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something that was definitely contrary

to the doctrines of men which had been
taught up to that period, and in that

gospel we have a form or a pattern for

living. For the gospel of Jesus Christ

teaches me how to live, not how to die,

but to er.joy life here in this mortal

life, with all its problems, with all its

trials, with all its troubles.

I am grateful that I can have echo
in my heart and in my mind the words
of Jesus:

Come unto me, . . . Take my yoke upon
you, . . . For my yoke is easy, and my
burden is light. (Matt. 11:28-30.)

Brothers and sisters, may we be further

resolved today, as we leave this glorious

conference, more to spiritualize our lives

upon the great truths which are pre-

sented for our study, contained in the

Bible, the Book of Mormon, the Doc-
trine and Covenants, and the Pearl of

Great Price.

I bear you my testimony that God
lives, that Jesus is his divine Son, our

Elder Brother, that he is the Savior of

the World, that Joseph Smith was and
is a Prophet of God and that those who
have succeeded him in that position in

this Church have been men of God,

First Day

even prophets, down to President David
O. McKay today.

May God bless us that that testi-

mony may abide within our hearts,

that we will be equipped to meet the

various trials and problems which may
confront us, I humbly pray, in the name
of the Lord Jesus Christ, our divine

Savior. Amen.

President David O. McKay:

Elder John Longden, Assistant to the

Twelve, has just concluded speaking.

The congregation will now join in sing-

ing, "High On the Mountain Top."
Elder Alvin Brey, assistant conductor
of the German Church Choir, will lead

us. After the singing, Elder Levi Edgar
Young will speak to us.

The Choir and congregation joined

in singing the hymn "High On The
Mountain Top."

President David O. McKay:

Elder Levi Edgar Young of the First

Council of the Seventy will now speak
to us, and Elder Young will be followed

by Bishop Joseph L. Wirthlin.

ELDER LEVI EDGAR YOUNG
Of the First Council of the Seventy

AM VERY GLAD TODAY tO know
that the members of this

choir are descendants of the

German people. Many of

them were born here, it is

true. It always reminds me,
when I hear music rendered by Ger-
mans, of the lovely words of Schiller:

"You weep today, but you have peace

in your hearts tomorrow."

We, my brethren and sisters, have a

great heritage, and the object of our

general conferences is to bring the mem-
bers of the Church together to hear the

word of God. We are living in an age

when the truths of God are needed to

solve the problems of our times. Our
fathers, their lips glowing with the

words of faith, called God to witness

that the truths of the gospel would be
taught our children of the future. No

age of history has been more complex
than that of today, and one of the prob-

lems is how to teach our children that

they may grow up with faith in God
and his eternal purposes. There are

fundamental truths that must ever be
known and held sacred by us and by
the children of the world, for we have
been passing through an age of wars,

and never in all history has the hate of

man for man been so universal as it

has been the last few years. It was a

writer of ancient times, 500 years B.C.,

who wrote:

The age in which we live should be dis-

tinguished by some glorious enterprise. Let

the leaders strive to put an end to our pres-

ent troubles. Treaties of peace are insuffi-

cient for that purpose. They may retard,

but they cannot prevent our misfortunes. We
are in need of some durable plan which
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will forever put an end to our hostilities

and unite us by the lasting ties of mutual
affection and fidelity.

It is only a few weeks ago that Albert

Schweitzer left this message to Ameri-

cans, and we may say the world, for

he has become a world character:

If men can be found who will revolt

against the spirit of thoughtlessness and
who are personalities sound enough and
profound enough to let the ethical ideals

radiate from them as forces, there will start

an activity of the spirit which will be strong

enough to evoke a new mental and spiritual

disposition in mankind.

A few days ago we had the oppor-

tunity of meeting a group of students

who are doing advanced work in a

well-known university who came with
the purpose of talking over a few ques-

tions that had puzzled them. It was a

pleasant hour which we spent together,

for their minds were open to the great

truths of religion. They were not all

of the same church, and one of them
was the son of well-known Jewish par-

ents. We had a chance of speaking

about the Holy Bible and particularly

the book of Genesis, part of which came
up for discussion. We all agreed that

nothing surpasses the first chapter of

Genesis in sheer beauty, for it is the

divine truth that God lives and is the

Creator of heaven and earth and is the

Father of mankind. What a fine thing

for the youth of the world to have this

knowledge taught them. It was just a

few days ago too, that a student from
Harvard College, writing his thesis for

his doctor's degree in philosophy, had
his attention called to the belief that

Williams James, one of the most learned
men, wrote when his little boy died:

Our little Humster, whome you never saw
since his first babyhood, has also gone over

to the majority. We buried him yesterday

under the pine tree, at my father's side.

For nine days he had been in a desperate

condition, but his constitution proved so

tenacious that each visit of the doctor found

him still alive. At last his valiant little

soul left his body. He was a broad, gener-

ous, patient little nature, with a noble

head who would have done credit to his

name had he lived. It must be now that

he is reserved for some still better chance

than that and that we shall in some way
come into his presence again.

Another beautiful truth could be
taught to the youth of our schools. It

concerns the American Indians. The
tribes of America always held through
the years that the whites had taken
their lands, and this brought about
many Indian wars. Indian chiefs rose

at times to great heights of noble
thoughts and actions. It was in the
early days of the last century that one
of the noblest chiefs left this message.
It is called the message of Gard and was
quoted in the Overland Monthly in

1872:

Many snows ago, there lived a young
Hoopa named Gard. He knew the stars

and the habits of the trees. "Wide as the

eagles fly," was he known for his love of

peace. He walked in the paths of humility,
and clean was his heart. His words were
not crooked nor double. He went every-
where, teaching the people the beauty of

meekness. He said to them, "Love peace,

and eschew war and the shedding of blood.

Put away all wrangling and the spirit of

wrath. Dwell together in the singleness of

love. Let all your hearts be one heart. So
shall ye prosper greatly, and the great One
above shall build you up like a great rock

on the mountain. The forests shall yield

you abundance of game, and rich nutty
seeds and acorns. The red-flecked salmon
shall never fail in the rivers. Ye shall rest

in your wigwam in good joy, and your
children shall run in and out like the young
rabbits of the field for number."
The report of Gard went throughout the

land. Gray-bearded men came many days
journey to sit at his feet. But one day
Gard went from his wigwam and was gone
many suns. His brother was distressed and
feared. At first he said: "He is teaching
the people and will come back."

But his people feared, and in a few days
they left the wigwams and began to search
the hills and valleys for their Gard. They
called through the forests. Day after day
they beat up and down the mountains.
They shouted in the gloomy canyons, but
no sound came to them except the echo
of their own voices. Still the brother wan-
dered on. He went through the forest; he
exclaimed aloud: "O Gard, my brother, if

indeed you are already in the land of souls,

then speak to me at least one word with
the voice of the wind that I may know it

for a certainty and therefore be content."

Then Gard came to him from the sky

and spoke to his brother. "Listen. I have
been in the land of souls. I have beheld
the great God above. I have come back
to earth to bring a message to the Hoopas,
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that they must dwell in peace with their

neighboring tribes. Put from you all

thoughts of vengeance. Wash your hearts

clean. Redden your arrows no more in

your brother's blood. Then the Great Man
will make you to increase greatly and be

happy in this good land. Ye shall keep

the dance of Peace which the Great Man
has appointed. When ye observe, ye shall

know if ye are clean in your hearts by a

sign."

Having said these words, Gard was
wrapped in a cloud and floated up into the

land of souls.

With all the individual and racial

differences among men of the nations

of the world, there are also common
characteristics. Spiritually minded peo-

ple have always lived. The sublime
faith in God as shown in the writings

of the Old Testament indicates that this

life on earth is but a period of prepara-

tion for the life hereafter. Maeterlinck,

the Belgian writer, tells us that when we
become acquainted with ancient re-

ligions, we find them complete in their

broad outlines and divine principles,

and the farther back we go, the more
perfect they are and the more closely

related to the loftiest beliefs of our own
times. Rudolph Steiner, a German
scholar, says that what we read in the

Vedas or Hindu scriptures gives us only

a faint idea of the sublime doctrines of

the ancient teachers. It seems that the

more ancient the texts, the purer and
more awe-inspiring the doctrines which
they reveal.

Then we think of the Hebrew concep-

tion of immortality and how the proph-

ets taught the word of God. Men were
to find their relationship to the Creator

which was an eternal tie here and here-

after. Community of conviction grew
up, and this conviction bound men into

a brotherhood to serve God and to learn

and keep his commandments. The sub-

lime faith in God as shown in all the

writings of the Old Testament shows
that this life is but a period of prepara-

tion for the life hereafter. From the

Psalms we have "The Lord is my
shepherd," and then in the book of

Job we have Job uttering these divine

words:

For I know that my redeemer liveth, and
that he shall stand at the latter day upon
the earth:
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And though after my skin worms de-

stroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I see

God. (Job 19:25-26.)

In the early days of Kirtland and fol-

lowing the organization of the Quorum
of Twelve and the Seventies, the Proph-
et Joseph Smith organized Hebrew and
Greek classes in the temple which had
just been finished. This was in keep-
ing with the ideals of education which
the prophet had at the very beginning of

our history. In the dedicatory prayer
of the Kirtland Temple, we have these
words:

Seek ye diligently and teach one another

words of wisdom; yea, seek ye out of the

best books words of wisdom, seek learning

even by study and also by faith. (D & C
109:7.)

We are further admonished:

. . . study and learn, and become ac-

quainted with all good books, and with lan-

guages, tongues, and people. {Ibid., 90:15.)

The Prophet Joseph Smith employed
a noted Hebrew scholar from New York
City to come and teach classes in

Hebrew. While he also kept Greek and
Latin in mind, he first wanted to be
able to read Hebrew that he might read
the Holy Bible in the original language
in which it was written. From the
journal of the Prophet, we find him
studying daily and attending the classes

with many of his brethren who were
reading and studying with him. We
read: "After a hard day's work, went to

my Hebrew class, and studied far into

the night. Up in the morning and out
at nine o'clock, attended the school and
translated with the morning class. . . .

Attended my studies as usual and made
some advancement."

"Every man who learns," says Ralph
Waldo Emerson, "must do so by labori-

ous reading." Such a man looks forward
to an expanding knowledge. He becomes
a lover of books, and great books tell us
of God and truth. The attitude of the
Prophet Joseph Smith alone in refer-

ence to study and the gaining of knowl-
edge from books is one of the sublime
truths of his life. He had the spirit of

learning, a thing we need in our schools
today.
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The gospel of Jesus Christ will yet

appeal to millions; yes, it will be seen
and known in all the world. The fu-

ture is lighted for us with the radiant

colors of hope. Strife and sorrow will

disappear. Peace and love will reign

supreme sometime. The lesson of

prophets, the dream of poets and musi-
cians is confirmed in the light of modern
knowledge, and as we gird ourselves for

the work of life, my brethren and sis-

ters, today and tomorrow, we may look
forward to the time when in the truest

sense the kingdoms of this world will

become the kingdoms of Christ, and he

shall reign forever and ever as King of

kings, and Lord of lords.

That is the great ideal of the future

of the members of this Church, of the
gospel of Jesus Christ, and that we may
know it, I ask in the name of Jesus
Christ, our Redeemer. Amen.

President David O. McKay:

Elder Levi Edgar Young, Senior Presi-

dent of the First Council of Seventy, has
just concluded speaking. Bishop Joseph
L. Wirthlin of the Presiding Bishopric
will now speak to us.

BISHOP JOSEPH L. WIRTHLIN

Presiding Bishop of the Church

resident McKay, my beloved
brethren and sisters; I sin-

cerely trust that the Lord may
bless me in the endeavor to

express to you one or two
thoughts that I have in con-

nection with my belief that we are in

the Church of the Lord Jesus Christ
established through the Prophet Joseph
Smith.

In thinking of the Prophet Joseph
Smith, there comes to mind a great

statement made in the Doctrine and
Covenants, section four, wherein the
Lord said this to the Prophet:

Now behold, a marvelous work is about
to come forth among the children of men.
(vs. 1.)

That was given to the Prophet in

1829. In 1830, the Church was organ-

ized with but six members. The
Prophet lost his life in 1844, at which
time there were in the Church ap-

proximately forty to forty-five thousand
members, an indication to me, and I

am sure to you, that when the Lord
said to the Prophet, "Now behold, a
marvelous work is about to come forth

among the children of men"—the men
who heard of that great revelation ac-

cepted it, and the result, as I said, was
that there were between forty and
forty-five thousand who were members
of the Church when the Prophet lost

his life.

It is most inspiring to me to know
that the Church was in existence for

fourteen years when the Prophet died,

and when you think of the accomplish-
ment in that period of time, there is no
question but what the Prophet Joseph
was being inspired by the Lord in build-
ing up the kingdom.
From that time on, after the death of

the Prophet, it was necessary for the
Church to leave Nauvoo and come
into the tops of these mountains where
we now exist. Brigham Young became
the President, and during his period
there were approximately 150,000 mem-
bers; in the time of President John
Taylor, approximately 200,000; in the
time of President Wilford Woodruff,
approximately 250,000; in the days of

President Lorenzo Snow, approximately
278,645; in the days of President Joseph
F. Smith, approximately 495,960; in the
days of President Heber J. Grant, ap-
proximately 979,454; and in the days of
President George Albert Smith, ap-
proximately 1,111,314 members. Today,
in the day of President David O.
McKay, there are approximately, in
1954, 1,302,240.

This again proves to us, as the Lord
said through the Prophet Joseph, "Now
behold, a marvelous work is about to

come forth among the children of men."
And the children of men have accepted
it from that day until this day, and are

accepting it as it is being taught to them
by missionaries and others who are

bringing to them the gospel of the Lord
Jesus Christ.

I think of the great work of Presi-


